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BELFAST WILL HAVE A MONSTER MINERS FEDERATION 
ANTI-HOME ROLE DEMONSTRATION ORDBS RESUMPTION
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Work Will Be in full 
Swing By Last 

Of Week.
ttSyiSHISTME

fares at Easter
WEATHER UNPLEASANT

r

Unnropitious Elements Unkind 
to Wearers of Easter Hats—
English Jesuit Appeals to Can
adians Against Socialism.

Andrew Bonar Law Will 
Occupy Centre Of 

The Stage.
THOUSANDS ARE TO 

PARTICIPATE

Unionist and Orange Order of 
Belfast Organized for Parade 
Nationalists Will Make No Ef
fort to Interfere.

NORTON GRIFFITHS SENDS A 
CHEERY MESSAGE TO ST. JOHN

The Standard has received the following fare
well message from Mr, J, Norton Griffiths dated Halifax, 
April 6: SOME HOSTILITY

“I wish to convey my sincere thanks to the citi
zens of St, John whose representatives extended to mp 
"such hospitality,

"The Province of New Brunswick need have no 
“ fear of a prosperous future if all its citizens will 
" operate with the Government in putting people on the 
" land, There are thousands of people who want to get 
" there if they have the opportunity, There are thou- 
" sands of people in the Old Country who will assist 
" them to get there, but a ready made farm organization 
" with a good government inspector and advisor is in my 
" humble opinion one of the most necessary and apt 
11 steps and one which I understand the people of New 
" Brunswick through their government are about to or- 
" ganize,

‘You have a magnificent, rich, fertile Province, 
" unsurpassed in the world, It should be the endeavor 
" of every New Biun^wicker to see that every square 
" mile of it is producing the necessities and require- 
" ments of man,

"St, John city will become a big prosperous ship
ping and industrial centre under good determined and 
" energetic administration, evidence of which exists on 
" all sides, and it is a great privilege to me and my col- 
" leagues to be associated with the developments of your 
11 great harbor works,

"In making good we will be able to feel that we 
" are one with you in our determination to share in your 
" progress and prosperity,

"(Signed)

ê

Decision of Federation Arouses 
- Dissatisfaction in Yorkshire 

and fifshire but Majority of
Deny Agressive Motives But Miners are Expected to Return 

England and Russia Have 
Doubts — Hidden Hand of 
Germany Suspected.

Turkish Troops Encroach on 
Disputed Territory in 

Persia.

Articles Proposed for Prefer
ence by the Balfour Com

mission.
co-

(
Reduction of Duty Will Prob

ably be at Least 20 Per 
Cent. — Steamship Service 
Chances.

/I
London, April 6.—The derision of 

the Miners* .Federation this afternoon 
to order the men to resume work has 
brought intense relief .to the whole 
country. The termination of the coal 
strike virtually amounts to raising a 
ruinous siege of the nation's indus
tries, which has inflicted Hnauctal loss 
t>> tar larger than would have been 
caused by a war with a great power 
of similar duration.

In Scotland the miners will return to 
the collieries on Monday, but. as that 
day Is a holiday in England am! 
Wales the strikers there will not re
turn to the coal fields until Tuesday. 
In many of the mines two or three 
days more will elapse before repairs 
can be completed. By the end of the 
week, however, It is expected that ev
ery cqlllery will be in full swing.

Only In a very few districts is any 
hostile feeling shown on account of 
the decision of the National #Mluers' 
Federation, whereby, the great coal 
strike has been ended and the men 
will go back to work. Yorkshire and 
Flfeshlre are the chief centres of re
sentment. but even In those places 
It is expected that, the bulk of the 

ou men will return to the collieries. Trou
ble with the engine men and surface 
in en may delay 
of work In Soul
but practically throughout the United 
Kingdom the coal mines will be under 
full operation by Tuesday or Wednes-

New York, April 7.- Fashion's great 
Raster parade was rudely interrupted 
by the elements today, but not beliure 
ltie advance guard had displayed Us 

, gorgeous display of Gotham’s famous 
Fifth Avenue. The turnout fur the 
church services in ilie forenoon was 
t-xen greater than in years past, ami 
the styles shown by the paradera 
while mure chastened than last year, 
were still su< h as to rejoice the 
hearts uf those wtiu delight in the riot 
uf colors and combinations of splen
did plumes and 
with myriads of 

All the churches

London, April 7.—Belfast is to have 
another great anti-Home Utile demon 
si ration on Easter Tuesday, two days 
before the day set for the introduc
tion of the Home Rule hill lu the 
House of Com nions. This time there 
will be no necessity of moving troops 
into the city as was the case when 
Winston Spencer Churchill, First 
Ix>rd of the Admiralty, held his now 
historic meeting in the chief town of 
Ulster.

An Irish member to make sure that 
Belfast would not again be put under 
practically what amounted to martial 
law, to enable a prominent politician 
to speak, asked the question in the 
House of Commons the other day. The 
reply of Augustine Birrell, the Irish 
Secretary, was that he thought the 
Nationalists could be depended upon 
not to interfere with free speech.

The head and centre of the demon-

Londun, April 7.—The relations of 
Russia and Turkey, which a few 
weeks ago caused the circulation of 
alarming reports, niay at imy moment 
reach an acute stage and again the 
bone of contention will be Persia.

At the close of the Russo-Japanese 
war Turkey moved some iroups into 
the Persian province of Azerbaijan, a 
strip of which lias been in dispute 
for upwards of 200 years. Turkey 
claims this strip, Persia holds it. but 
the ownership lias yet to be decided. 
The question lias been a subject of ne
gotiations, but while these have been 
going on Russia asserts that Turkey 
lias been slowly moving her forces 
forward until they have gone even be
yond the disputed strip and now com
mand the western part of Azerbaijan 
from l.ake Urumiah to the fron
tier and could with ease attack the 
Russian province of Erivan.

Turkey denies any aggressive inten
tions. She has informed the Russian 
minister to the Porte that she lias 
troops in the disputed territory only, 
however, as a temporary expedient 
and awaiting the outcome of 
negotiations and if necessary a refer
ence to the Hague tribunal.

An Anglo-Ruseian commission 
the other hand, has reported that the 
Ruaaian assertion Is correct and has 
issued a map showing that Turkey lias 
token possession of about 10,000 
square miles of Persian territory. 
Turkey’s Arm ness in supporting her 
contention, and not only placing troops 
in the disputed strip, but moving 
them forward, has given rise in Rus
sia to a suspicion that, some other 
power is behind the Ottoman gov em

it is pointed out that the acquisition 
of territory on the Persian frontier 
might be accepted as compensation by 
Turkey for the loss of Tripoli and tho 
power that could bring about this ex
change would please Italy and Ger
many. which, has before tried to se
cure concessions on l.ake Urumiah. is 
the power suspected.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 7.— It is becoming in

creasingly the opinion that the agree
ment wit It the West Indian colonies 
will provide substantial concessions on 
botli sides.

, , . . slon of 1910 over which Lord Balfour
graceful costumes of nurielgh presided, reported a draft 

flagrant blooms. agreement between Canada and the 
had special music- gevera, t u]onie8 m which It suggest- 

al prog i a ms and the floral d splays ed a 1|8| of arU<.,ea for preferential 
surpassed anything Previously at ,reHtn1ellt. The 
templed. Uesldea the lilies uf Bel- watf ]l( ,east
inuda which in years gone by. formed visions that the preference ou Vanadi- 
fhe great bulk uf the floral decora an Hour ehouM ,10t b„ „8a man rj 
tiuns and adornments uf the taster per cwt aud ,hat on Weil Indl-
season were costly floweisi from Jo ap sugal. bfl ,esg thall ,elU9 
pan and oilier Oriental countries, and pgr cwt Thepe ,a reaaon to believe 
the blooms of ofher southern .limes jhat lhg aglvemelll wlll be found lo 

While all the vhurehes were well fo,|ow ,hjs draft agreement closely 
filled, St. Patricks calHi as t0 me articles to be Included,
crowded to overflowing and the The of ,-anad|an products which 
police In chaige of iraffl t (he Balfour commission recommended
ue had to forma line to J* preferential treatment In
the thousands who rqggM admission Indies Is'

cd and Rev. athei xa / 1 ned and fresh; Poultry, dead; wheat leader of the Unionist party. While
t!iLirhïr8 in*!ntreducing^his final « on A°ur, Indian rueal. rolled oats, oatmeal, he will be speaking before the bill is

«.«h. Commons th.
è^peewl'îhemw vomW Sid tart;' Hay-’ho^’s,' coï'» knoTn. . The hill ItsTT win " nV!e

socialism for thereater bvnetlt of «xeu. bulls, sheep, swine and poultry issued until after the Prime Minister 
Tur EmpIteV’1 ‘ , ^' am.^lTpper^ ,ordl“'..^,1 ’ha8 '‘«"'"ed Ms speech in introdne

Th0Y,Si“dBamLz ‘«tomn»érine“'it»” machinery and Implements of '“g it. Strictly speaking this Introdue- 
r8 nf Canadian8uarliament and ex all kinds, iron and steel, nails, spikes, tion is a formal application to the 

members prominent lawyers from rivets and clinches; \N Ire (including House for leave to introduce and al-
Montreal and Toronto and other peo- barbed wire woven wire, fencing and though the Commons never refuses
nie wetl known throughout the Do meal gates!: Machinery including this leave, the bill Is not issued until
minion were lo be seen among the motor and other engines! . Steam boil- this has been granted.

iu i he parade of the forenoon ers, electric machinery and The demonstration in which 150,000
metal appliances, \ elm les. including meil will take part will be held at the
automobiles and motor cars Maim- Uoval ir,8tei. Agricultural Society's
factures of I,ld‘a rubber ; Paint colors ground9- Since the beginning of the
and varnishes; Paper of all kinds and year ,m.etlngs have been held 
manufactures of paper. er Ulster to protest against Home

Xegetables of all kinds including po- ^ule, and the meeting on April 8th 
tatoes. onions and canned vegetables. wl„ be a cllmax 1o the fierte8 The' 
soap, house, office cabinet or store men have been ,„refully drilled so 
furniture of wood, iron or otlier ma- tbat nle parades and inarvli past shall
terial, coffins, caskets, etc. Planks, paHS 0fg wltliout any hitch. The main
boards, deals, joists, scantling, shing- portion of the participants will be
les, shooks, staves. un^ heading, drawn from the Unionist clubs of Ire-
Doors. sashes and blinds. Pianos and amj the lx>yal Orange Order. The 

Starch, trunks, valises, tool- Cuionist clubs organized to tight 
against Mr. Gladstone's Home Rub- 
bill of 1892 and after that gradually 
died out. After the last election hunt • 
rule having been placed as u. plank 
iu the Liberal platform, the clubs 
were reorganized aud there are now 
266 of them.

The Loyal Orange Order Is au old 
er and more powerful organization 
and is besides permanent. It is esti
mated that one person iu every 30 in 
Ulster is an Orangeman. While one 
in 14 of the Protestant inhabitants 
of the province belongs to the order.

The* men from the shipyards of Bel 
fast, 5,000 in number, will also take 
part, for although the head of the 
greatest of the shipbuilding concerns. 
Lord Plrie, a native of Quebec, is for 
Home Rule, his employes are against

The West Indian coumiis-

t-fereuce it suggested 
per cent., with pro-

20 ‘
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I J. NORTONJGRIFFITHS,"L

IS WILUNGWill EXPOSE 
THE METHODS 

Of EOIFTEHS
hi

friendly
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TO HESIEI a general resumption 
h Wales and Durham

A. B. Morine Resigns Post on 
Public Service Commission 
Rather than Jeopardize the 
Standing of that Body.

LEE TRACTSou’Tirt 

By two
!■» usually at its 
thoroughfare was deserted, except for 

who evem

Ifth Convicted Political Boss Starts 
Series of Articles in 

Bulletin.

avenue.
o'clock, when the parade 

height, the long

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 7.--II is understood 

that A. B. Morine, chairman of the 
Public Service Commission, bas re
signed and that, the government lias 
decided to accept his resignation. This 
action is the result of the charges 
made by F. B. Carvell at the Instance 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, iu the House 
of Commons.

brave visitors to town 
ventured to ride on bus tops in the 
rain, in the late afternoon it poured.

glimpses were caught of 
to the general comme-nt 

less of the ex

What
fashion led 
that I here was far 
1 renie in hats and ,gowns this year 
than last.

More men up 
and cutaways than ever, 
popular, but many of the weather wise 
carried umbrellas instead. The cuts 
of clothes affected the English close 
fit more than usual.

é Hundreds of Miles of Land in 
Mississippi Region Sub
merged and Thousands are 
Homeless

Prominent Officials and Busi
ness Men Will Be Implicated 
in Confessions of Penitent- 
Complete Exposition.

REVENUES OF THEpeared in silk hats 
Canes were organs.

bags, baskets, etc. Cement, glass bot
tles. lamps, lamp chimneys and table 

gilt and 
m carbide. 

Of the West Indian goods which by 
the draft agreement were to receive 
preferential treatment in Canada, the 
following are dutiable in Canada now: 
Hugar, molasses and syrups. Cocoa- 
nuts aud spices unground, arrowroot.

glassware. Nickel 
electro plated ware.

plated.
Calclu Mr. Morlne's position is that the 

charges are groundless and are the 
means taken by partisans alarmed at 
the prospects of exposures through

LEER THIS VEIR Memphis, Ten»., April 7.—In tho 
of the Mississippi's

San Francisco, Ca., April 6.—Abra
ham Ruef. convicted polltioul boss of 
San Francisco, now serving a sen 
tence of 14 years In San. Quentin pri 
son. began ju the San Francisco Bul
letin today a series of articles, which 
he declares will constitute a corn-

wide si retches 
flooded areas tonight there are three 
stvikliSOUK IS ON) ng pictures. The northernmost is 

e 500 square miles of the Reel-the wora of the commission, to dis
credit Its findings. He has taken the 
ground, however, that the work of the 
commission should not be hampered, 

iTs of its investigations be 
ult of

in th
foot I .ike country of Tennessee, where 
200O or more persons have been Urlv 
en from their homes by the smashing 
of a Mississippi levee in southwest
ern Kentucky. In this district thou
sand of acres of fertile fields are un
der water. Scores of persons who have 
refused to desert their homes are now 
Imprisoned in upper floors and on

A few miles south of Arkansas three 
counties are under water. From this 
rich "bottom" country hundred* of 
farmers and villagers have been driv
en. Flood waters swept over the fer
tile fields and thriving villages last 
night with the breaking of the levee 
on fiie Arkansas side north of Mem
phis.

Today great numbers of person* 
marooned ou roofs of houses and in 
1 rees have been taken out of the 
flooded district, in boats. Probably 

water imprisoned are in 
peril. Tlieve are not boats 

enough to perform the rescue work 
required.

The scene south of these po 
presses one with the might of a girnit 
stream on a rampage. Homes that 
once marked the center of rich "bot
tom" farms now float in a torrent 
that cannot be stayed. Bits of wreck
age carried along in the tawny tide 
reflect the extent of the damage in 
the valley above.

Of the striking 
which stand out in 
the flood possibly the most conspic
uous has been that of the Courier» 
who rode in advance of the tide to 
warn villagers and farmers out of the 
path of the raging stream.

Increase of Nearly Eighty Mil
lions Over Last Year May be 
Further Enlarged by Post 
Entries.

vegetables insult and sponges, 
eluding sweet potatoes, plantains, 

; onions, aud yams; honey and beeswax, 
j oils, essential, tamarinds, uiolasquit. 
! The foregoing articles may be ex
pected to figure on the list. The Im
pression prevails that the preference

or the resu
exposed to challenge, as a res 
allegations against its personnel. Ac
cordingly he has placed personal con 
sidérations in the background and has 
offered to retire.

With this view the government has 
concurred and the work of reorgauiz 
iug the commission will be taken up 
without, delay. At the same time, the 
government lias not yet accepted Mr. 
Moline's resignation and he will not 
retire immediately. General investi
gations are pending upon which the 
reports of accountants and other ex
perts will be received in a few days. 
Mr. Morine, who has initiated aud 
directed these inquiries will conduct 
them to a conclusion and report to the 
government. This is expected to take 
place early this week.

The attitude of Mr. Borden in this 
matter affords a striking contrast to 
that of Sir Wilfrid laurier when he 
was in power. Everyone recalls how 
resolutely the Liberal leader stood by 
the Liberal office holders against 
whom the most serious charges were 
laid, and how steadily investigation 
was refused. Mr. Borden's 
has been that the public service com
mission must be above question, and 
that the public must regard its 
findings entirely unbiased by counter 
charges and disturbing controversies.

plete exposition of this men accused 
with him in the graft prosecutions, 
but not convicted.

The publication of the articles was 
precipitated by an editorial in a San 
Francisco newspaper on April 4, 
which characterized Ruef as a "human 
hyena,' and condemned the agitation 

• for his release.
Directors of public, utility corpora 

lions and railroads, public officials 
and politicians are named by Ruef In 

he wlll 
sail and

Carpenters and Machinists in «ïeld

St. Croix Cotton Mill De-
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. April 7.—Canadian reven
ues in ilie fiscal year, which ended 
on March 31st aggregated $132,745.- 
386.07, an increase of nearly eighteen 
millions over last 
tal was $114,666,22 
was made up as follows:
$85,807,137; excise. $l9,0:z,563; post 
office, $9,864,405; public works, includ
ing railways and canals. $11,524,768; 
miscellaneous, $6.520,511. Post 
entries may be expected to increase 
this by three or four millions.

The expenditure during the year on 
consolidated account was $83,560,793. 
as against $75,690,195 in the year pre
vious. Capital outlays in the twelve 
months totalled $28,909,985, as com 
pared with $30,447,470 In' the fiscal 
year 1911.

Of this amount all but $765,816. 
paid on railway subsidies was ex
pended on public W'orks Including 
railways and canals. The total uet 
debt up to tbe 29th of February was 
$322,788,994.

of Hood menaced houses.percentage 
alter which will be at

tended to is that of steamship service.
mand Flat Rate and Go Out ^Vp7o3$

to a weekly one. This will be by ne
gotiation with Pickford and Black.

A not lier ma
It.

There will be four distinct procès 
slon*. two approaching the grounds 
from the city .and two from the 
countryside. In the grounds four 
platforms will be erected, the princl- his prologue and he declares 
pal one being occupied by Mr. law. | show how money was promi 
Sir Edward Carson, Walter lx>ng and paid 
other leading Scottish and English 
members of parliament.

Four processions will meet at the 
entrance to the grounds and enter 
the enclosure and the march past wlll 
then begin, sixteen men abreast. It 
is expected that It will take three 
hours for the procession to pass. At 
the conclusion of the speeches a reso 
iutlon expressing the sentiments of 
the gathering regarding Home Rule 
will be put.

In other parts of Ireland Nationa
lists wilt hold Home Rule meetings, 
not because their constituents need 
conversion, but to keep up 
the question. There will 
number of meetings in England, Wales 
and Scotland.

It te, rather interesting to note that 
"Gladstone"

ar, when the to 
The revenue 

customs.
2?;eon Strike.

CREES FOR NEWSpecial to The Standard.
St. Stephen, April 7.—A strike of 

moderate proportions is on at the St 
Croix cotton mill 
week ago the management of the mill 
announced a general increase of 6 per 
cent, throughout the mill, to become 
effective on April 1st. This looked good 
to the operatives as a whole, but some 
were not entirely satisfied. The loom 
fixers asked that the advance to them 
be made 12*s per cent, and the men 
employed in the machine shop who 
had formerly been paid from $1.50 to 
$2 per day, asked for a straight dally 

of $2.25.
cal manager gave courteous 

consideration to their requests and 
went to Montreal to lay the matter 
before those in authority. On his re
turn on Saturday he was able to an
nounce concessions under which the 
increase to the iqom fixers and em
ployes in the machine shop should be 
made 10 per cent. The loom fixers are 
much pleased with what has been ac
complished for them by Mr. Graham, 
the local manager, but the machinists 
and carpenters have announced their 
determination to stand out for the flat 
rate demanded. About 15 men are af
fected by the strike.

The remains of Walter McCurdy, 
third sou of Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Mc
Curdy. who passed away Thursday 
morning after a protracted Illness, 
were Interred in the rural cemetery 
Saturday afternoon. His brother, Ar
thur McCurdy, who is employed with 
T. H. Estabrooks, In St. John, was

I believe much good can come from 
a straight forward statement of my 
experiences." Ruef says. "I shall give 
circumstantially all important facts 
and events, including those leading up 
to and embiaoing the San Francisco 
graft prosecution."

Here Ruef mentions the granting 
of a franchise to a street railway 
com paît)- and declares he will show 
how money was paid for the privilege.

"I shall give a full account of the fa 
mous Santa Cruz convention

minated Governor Gillette," he con-

h in Milltown. One

my more 
minejitimGROW MORE REMOTE

Ints Im-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. April 7.—Negotiations 

which have been quietly progressing 
in Ixmdon between the High Commis 
fciaaer’s office and the Westminster 
Hospital authorities looking to a long 
lease of the hospital site to the Ca
nadian government as part of a plan 
for the erection of a new Canadian 
building, are thought here to be now 
doomed to failure. The negotiations 

progressing

no positiontinues, "and of all my conferences in 
relation thereto.”

Ruef begins his narrative with a

n
The loc interest in 

a ko be a confession of repentance. feats of bravery 
the fight against

ITILIIN THINKS 
HE HIS ERIEÏEE 

1NR STIRS MINUEL

GOVERNMENT Wlll 
BUILD I STEAMER 

FOR CUSTOMS WORK

again appearsthe name 
among the list of Englishmen who are 
trying to convert the masses of Eng 
land to the principle of self-govern
ment for the sister Isle. W. G. C. 
Gladstone, grandson of the “Grand 
Old Man," and member for Kllmar 
nock Burgh», has been taking a prom
inent part in the campaign in Eng 
land and Scotland.
spoke at a demonstration in Trafal
gar Square, nml he has also been ad
dressing meetings of workingmen. 
Mr. Gladstone preaches that Home 
Rule is a workingman’s question. 
According lo his view»»-, not only the 
workingmen of Ireland stand to be 
benefited, but the working people of 
England will gain by the economic 
expansion which Home Sule would 
give to Ireland.

satisfactorilywere ■epee 
through a third party, the identity of 
the Canadian government as lessee 
not being disclosed. Premature pub 
llcatton of the details in some Canar 
dian papers is thought to have rend
ered It impossible ofr those acting 
for Canada to obtain the lease on 
satisfactory terms, and the chances 
of securing a very desirable site la 
likely to be lost.

SEVER TIKE RIDE 
IR DWELLIWCIR 

BIC WIRD STORM

and hurling himself on the fallen man 
Rose drew' a long knife and plunged 
it into raamtel s back.

Workmen smashed Rose over the 
th a dinner pall knocking him 

a.'' rush was made to help f 
»-il man. In the confusion I

Not long ago he
head wl 
over, and 
the wound 
Rose made his escape, crossing the 
ice on the river and disappearing In 
the woods Manuel sustained a long 
deep gash in the back, but will re
cover. Chief Dodd» and the police 
with Indian tracket's are scouring the 
woods, but the task is difficult owing 
to the snow storm.

Fort William, Ont.. April 7.—While 
the workmen were waiting to be paid 
at Canadian Foundry last night an 
altercation ensued as to who should 
stand In line, and Tony Rose, an Ital 
tan workman, got angry, lie consid
ered he had a grievance against the 
foreman of tbe pipe mill, 

chased him out

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. April 7.—Plans have been 

completed and tenders will be called 
shortly for the construction of a new 
government steamer to be used in the 
customs patrol service In the Gulf of 
8t. lAwreuce. The vessel will be of 
steel, will have a length of 200 feet 
aud cost a quarter of a million dollars.

Chicago, 111., April 6.—Eighteen per 
sons were injured, many green house* 
were wrecked and a dwelling contain
ing seven persons was blown 200 .feet 
by a wind storm which swept across 
Njles Centre, north of Chicago, late | Mamml, and 
today.

of all, after a heroic effort to save 
a bright young life. He was 19 yqare

fall w
and had been 111 since the early 

1thN a complication of troubles, 
funeral service was conducted by 

summoned home before his death. The Rev. Geo. F. Dawson, pastor of the 
parents and family have tbe sympathy Methodist church.

Krne.-t 
of the

shop. Manuel slipped on the ice and

.
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